
Large Buying Expected in Octo-
ber—The Wine Output.

[By Cable to T!;e Tribune]
Paris, Sept. 10.— Firm prices, with an

upward tendency in government bonds,
are tho leading features of the Bourse.
Business is mostly professional, but the
investing public Is already taking inter-
est In United States and Russian se-
curities, and with vast reserves ot" un-
invested capital the outlook is very en-
couraging for October when the hollday
eeason closes.

The outstanding stocks of wine In the
Bordeaux district are being exhausted,
nnd tin? vintage there this year will not
exceed 1,500,000 hectolitres. This condi-
tion, coming after two successive in-
f< rior vintages, is disastrous. Thn last
abundant year for Bordeaux nines was
in 1907, when the vintage yielded 5,500,-
000 hectolitres. Moreover, certain Bor-
deaux dealers cannot remedy th.* defi-
ciency by imrortin? foreign wines nnd
substituting them for the home grown
article, aa they used to do some years
ago. because the new laws now make
such substitutions impossible.

FRENCH STOCKS STRONG

Notable Collection at the Louvre—
Miniatures Found.

[By Cable to The Tribune.]
Paris, Sept. 10.—M. Homolle, curator

of the Louvre Museum, has made a col-
lection of upward of fifty miniature
drawings and water colors by Isabey
which he found in the lumber rooms of
the Louvre Palace, where they had re-
mained since the Revolution of 1843.

The new room, called the Isabey room,
opened to-day in the Louvre, contains
some of the finest works of the mas-
ter, including his portrats of the Em-
press Josephine, the Empress Marie
Louise, Emperor Paul Iof Russia, the
Due de Reicbstadt, Louis XVIII,lime.
de Stael, Talleyrand, and portraits of
Isabey himself and of his son. There
are also drawings in sepia for a drees
rehearsal of the coronation of Napoleon
Iand of the Vienna Congress executed
for Talleyrand. This new room in the
Louvre is small, but every work in it is
a gem.

ISABEY ROOM OPENED

"l?ut, who pays for your 'ma!?on mill-

ta e'_theri military establi?hmAnt of your

household?"

"I," remarks Failures, "get ¥'240.000 a
year, besides an additional -5120,000 for
expenses of entertaining and cost of

'representation.'
"

"I," replied Comtesse, "only get .«I,WX>

a year for three years, after which the

Federal Council chooses among it*» mem-

tors another man to carry out its de-

cisions."

A Study in French and Swiss
Governmental Contrasts.

Paris, August 2.°,.

Franco-Swiss friendship, which has

Just been enthusiastically proclaimed by

tho festivals at Bern© during the official
visit of President Falllerea to his Swiss

colleague, President Comtesse. has sug-

gested to the fertile imagination of M.

Henri Rochefort a conversation concern-
ing the respective situations of the

heads of the two republics. The two

Presidents chat about their salaries and

attributions.

"Why, Ihave no household other than
my own private lodging, where Ilive
very quietly. Iwalk about unattended

ion official as well as unofficial occasions
Just like any other Swiss citizen."

"Do you never have a military escort?"
i "Never! Moreover, half tho Inhabi-

|tants of Switzerland do not even know

jmy name:"
"But who Is Intrusted with deciding

questions of war or peace?"

•'The Chamber of Deputies and the
j Council of Cantons. Ionly have the
right to put in writing and execute the

jdecisions of the Parliament. Ido not |
even have the trouble of selecting mm;-

;ister?."
"My dear Comtesse, Iam often ex- ;

; tremely preoccupied with the harrowing

{ problem of capital punishment. How ;
ido you exercise the right of pardon for
!criminals who are sentenced to death?"' !

"Why. Idon't exercise it at all. j
j Among our twenty-eight cantons a cer- !

! tain^ number have maintained capital
punishment, while others have abolished ;
it. Each canton is independent in this j
Irespect. In any case it is none of my

business. Local autonomy is the key-

note of Swiss j iticsL We have a per- ;

j feet V i..- of centralization, which
Iwould place power in the hands of the

executive government and which would
only serve- to spread curruption during
elections."

"In France things are quite different. J[ Our prefect* are merely the upper ser- j
j vants of the government. Thanks to the :
[admirable inventions of th* telegraph
jand telephone, we can instantly order
iour functionaries to tamper with bal- •

flots, to shuffle about the election urns,

j and to take away from disagreeable
icandidates as many votes as may be I

\u25a0 needed and add them to those of "'ii.
j cial candidates, so as to insure election j
;of the 'right men.' Without these lit-
j tle tricks of the trade, it would be im-
possible for my ministers to maintain if'

;good working' majority. How does your |
Irepublic manage to live without increas- \u25a0

Iing expenses and patronage? Under j
J what conditions . do you gather the j
i taxes?"
i

-
\

\u25a0 "We have reduced all erptnses to the i

J minimum. "We have also kept the num-
;ber of, uf?Ic!r:; petitions down to the j
j smallest possible. We have even pro-
!hibited the rale of absinthe and spirits, |
!which were greut sources of revenue, i
jbut which brutalize the people."

"With us in France It is exactly the j
contrary. We encourage the sale nt ab- ;

. binthe, rum am] other alcoholic drinks, i
j which yield the best part of our reve- j
:nvi: Just so with tobacco, which brings j
:Ti i in on an average nearly >l)ki.»:'>\u25a0m.'-v

>
;yearly." i

"In Switzerland the sale n; toba< \u25a0> la
free."

'"And how ab*>ut pZayicg cardsT'
'"They are also free from taxation."
"But, ray <iea:- Comi »v are vn

the high road to bankruptcy: In P .
we load t;ix.-< upon taxes upon our "ad-
ministrte,' even to the air th< y breathe.
and eve;; then w< doiol m tke both enda
meet!' 1

"Ah! No ii»übt ;

France you ha', • gh« hundred
thousand goi mm b1 Functionariea to
;;; rt

"'
M. Henri Rochefort's little Voltarian

squib at some of the alleged abuses of the
French republic Is widely read through-
out France. Although exaggerated, it Is
effective. c. I.E.

A NEW COMEDYJN PARIS
Mile. Provost Wins Success in

Bright Present Day Play.
fßy CaW« to The Tribune.]

Parlß. Sept.- 10.—The theatrical season
opened last night with a bright, witty

comedy in four acts by Adolphe Adcrer
and Armann X; nraim. produced at the

Thffttre Frangaia and admirably played

by Bf. Duminie. Mile. I'i^rat and Mile.
Provost, a young actress, who for the

first time h^s had a leading part, and
now becomes a foremost favorite of the
public. v

The play 5s called '"Comme Us Sont
Tous" ("Just Like All of Them"), and

deal 3 with \u25a0 young married cavalry

captain, who loves hifl wife, but in a

moment of weakness nnd under e\- ;>-

tlonal stress of temptation yields to the
demon of infidelity, his partner being

the beautiful and impressionable Bar-

oness de Chanceney, a Republican Dep-

uty's wife, with whom he once had a

youthful liaison.
The cavalry captain's wife discovers

the truth, and in despair exclaims, "Oh,

he is just like all the rest of them," but
owing to the noble outburst of repent-

ance and self-sacrifice on the part of the
Baroness Chancenoy (Mile. Provost) the
dashing, impulsive cavalry captain and
his wife, who at heart love each other,

become reconciled as they kiss their in-
fant son, and so the play ends happily.

This comedy paints In vivid colors the
brilliant and wealthy official society Of
inini.sters, Senators, prefects and army

officers as they really are during the.
present phase of the Third Republic, and
portrays them with delicious irony.

HE IW PRESIDENTS

NEXT INSURANCE CONGRESS HERE
The Hague, Sept. 10.—On the Invitation

of the American section of the International
Permanent Committee of Social and Indus-
trial Insurance, the conference of which bus
jiit.lcloaftd. it was voted io hold th« next
congrena In 1913 in the United States.

Professor Charles R, Henderson, uf tho
University of < i IcasAi was nitiilo vica-
proalfltJUt tor the Lulled Slutec. of the In
fcax&iiiioniU comioirtc?.

"The. historic Queen ESeanor'a Gateway
dnd the adjoining slate Quarry would be
brought Into us., providing accommodation
for sO,'j"v/ additional ::>• i tatora.

"Th«i jroung prince, Immediately after tha
formal investiture Within the COStle, may
p-o through Queen Eleanor's Qateway to
Hie prepared platform, where h« would n<\-
(U'«:.st. and it-cti\.i- the homage *•<' 60,000
Wel?h subject!

Ex-Mayor of Carnarvon Says 65,000

May Witness Ceremony.
Laondon, Sept. 8 -Wales i.s busily co o

pleting Ita projecta for the public lnv< ti-
ture of tiu- Priiiic of Wales. Mr. Gw j<n<d-
don-Davles, ex-Mayor of Carnarvon, says:

"By utilizinK existing towers and tier of
passages around the Internal w;:

open to anil commanding an unrestricted
view of the interior—and supplementing
tin ."e with temporary structures, we can,
at a low estlniat". accommodate from I<\<k.h»
to 15.000 spectators, nil having an exoelleni
vlpw of the proceedings.

THE INVESTITURE OF WALES

A\"hen the question of Home Rul< \u25a0> \u25a0

touched upon, Monsigni r Bourne s ii•I
"Icm of the opinion thai w should have

Hume Rule in England, Wales, Scotland
and Ireland."

Archbishop Expects No Change inEdu-
cational Law.

Ir-:> Telegraph to The Trlb in«
Ottawa, Sept. 10. Archbishop Bourne,

Metropolitan of all England, expressed the
belief yesterday, when v.^-u at the resi-
dence of L«ord Stxathcona, at Montreal,
that tin present government of Cre:;t l;n'-

ain would nol att( mpt ;\u25a0\u25a0 v *\u25a0 rfer< v
education law, as it had been bt-aten four
iimes already. !!»• :::i'l:
"In educational matters we are working

along under the Balfour \-.<\\ of iir>iJ. and.
although it cannoi be said !\u25a0> give p rfect
satisfaction, from a Roman Catholli poini
of view, the results In the main h ..
good. Th Catholics have over one thou-
sand parochial schools, and are better \u25a0•:':
then are the Catlrolics i t the United State ,
Inasmuch as when the Catholic school-
tiouses of Kn^-kinrl are l^uHr ir;.ir tnain-
tez>ance comes from the puolic service.

"Great progress lias been mad< In the
British Ts'es in temperance reform; in fact,
the results <>f Mr. Lloyd-George's budget,
which imposes higher <:'.;ii>~ i.n liquor and
haa absolutely !':iik-d to get revenue there-
frrni, certainly Indicates tfi:*t the pe<
the British Islea are noi such cxi

drinkers as a whole."

MGR. ECURNS ON SCHOOLS

Thirty-two Wounded on the Vic-
toria Before Surrender.

San Juan Del Sur, Sept. 10.—It is re-
ported here that th> Madriz Lake steam-
er Victoria haa surrendered. The Vic-
toria refused to haul down h-r colors on
September l and was fired on by ti1"
governmeni steamers Progreso and No-
ventitres. According to the advices, the
Madriz followers on the steamer suffered
severely from the government fire,

eighteen being killed and thirty-two

wound* d.

EIGHTEEN MEN KILLED

Managua. Nicaragua, Sept 10.— The
last armed opposition to the new re?rime
|under General Estrada, the provisional
President, has ceased with the surrender
of General Fernando Maria Rivas, with
:one thousand men and eleven cannon.
Rivas occupied Blueflelda Bluff for the
Madrlz government, and after the full

of the latter proceeded to Grey town.

'.where he offered to surrender on condi-
: tion thtit the life and liberty of himself
;and his troops were guaranteed. To
this the government agreed.

The rate of exchange, owing to confi-
:dence in the appointment of Manuel L.a-

icayo as Minister of Finance, dropped to-

iday from 16 to 1 to 12 to 1, making

. twelve Nicaraguan dollars equal to one
1 dollar of United States currency.

David Arellano, who was arrested and

j imprisoned by ex-President Zelaya for

j having1 led a street demonstration at
|Granada, in celebration of the election of
iPresident Taft, %vill start for the United
iStates on September 14.

The decree issued on August 22 by the
acting President, peri"'ttinP tnft im"

rortation, free of duty, of corn, brans,

rice, suurar, flour, oils and various other
products, has been revoked.

President Estrada on Monday will
make public his programme, and will

came the constitutional delegates to
supervise the election of Congressmen,

and subsequently amend the constitu-
tion, revise the judiciary and amplify

the personal guarantees.

The schools throughout the country

will reopen en October 1, according to
the present arrengem^nts. Business is
reviving in all towns and cities. All

the employes of the former government

have been discharged.

King-ston, Jamaica. Sept. 10.
—

The
British cruiser Scylla nrrived here last
night from Bluefields, Nicaragua, the
difficulty between thf Nicaragua!) gov-
ernment and the Cayman Islands turtle
fishermen having been settled. The tur-
tlo industry, which is the mainstay oi
the Cayman Islands, recently was re-
ported to bo threatened with extinction
because of the action of the Nicaraguan
government, which, according to repre-
sentations made to the government by

the commodore of the fishing fleet, was
said to have granted a turtle concession
to an American named Landburg. The
government of Jamaica took up tho mat-
ter on behalf of the islanders, and the
Scylla was dispatched to Nlearaguan
waters in connection with the ease.

The Cayman turtle fishermen were
warned that they must not enter i;to
negotiations with any party for th? use
of the territorial waters of Nicaragua.

Ifthe fishermen observe these directions
the British government, it is declared by

official? hero, will assist any claim put
forward on their behalf on account of
any unjust trea**""it by the Nicaraguan
authorities.

Difficulty with Turtle Fishermen
of the Cayman Islands

Settled.

LIBERTY IS GUARANTEED

Last Armed Opposition to the
Estrada Regime Ends.

Her Position in Southern Luzon Said
Not To Be Dangeroufl.

Eta, Bept. 10.— The interlt-land trans-
it .it Warden hi ashore on the coast of
Bat-an^as province, in Southern Luzon, it
: reported that b r position ta not a

rous o?:^, t it the United States trans-
S:if-rjii!in aii>i the m Dfl planters Hunt

a hJ lvnox have tc«:ii"ru.-:lifa to her aesist-
ance.

ILLITERATE VOTERS INBRITAIN

Returns Show 41,710 in Election of
1910

—
Ireland Leads.

London. Sept. 3.— A return baa bf<?n la-
sued by the Homo O:r.ce showing the num-
ber of persons who voted as Illiterates In
each constituency of the I'nlted Klng-dora

at the general election of 3310 and the total
number of votes polled in each constitu-
ency. In England find Wale?, out of a
total of 5.770.213 votes polled, the number
of Illiterates as 17,151; while iii Scotland
there wore 2.044 persons who voted as il-
Uteratea out of a total poll of 660,442. Ire-
land bad nt once the largesi number of il-
literates end the finalleHt total number of
voters. The total poll was 220.320 :in<i the
number <<: person* who voted us illiterate*
was HJSUk

THE CHOLERA VIRULENT
Eight Deaths Out of Eleven New-

Cases inItaly.
Rum-- Sept. ».—The vtrulency of th«

cholera in the southeastern section of
Italy continues marked. Th^rp were elj?ht

• new cases reported in the
last twenty-four hours at Barletta, Mei-
f?t'a and IrmttapoU

TRANSPORT WARDEN ASHOEE

Bebastopol, Sept. ]".—ln accordHnce with
orders received from thp Turkish govern-
ment steamers from Russia bound for Con-

;..;p>. mtU hereafter Lv .submitted to
a Bye days' quarantine at Blnop&

Dresden, Saxony. Bept W.—Two cases of
cholera at Hrtdenan. n^ar Plrna, wera re-
i.oried to-day.

Slates to-day carried between six thou-
sand and seven- thousand passengers. The
rush was so great that many well-to-do
Americans were obliged to content them-
selves with third-class or even steerage

berths. anil gladly paid emigrants hand-
some premiums to surrender their accom-
modations.

PREMIER DENIES INTERVIEW

The Muuretan'a had a number of such
unusual occupants if the steerajjc among
htr 2,<>10 passengers. Sir Evelyn John Rug-
gl<s- Brtee and other delegates to the In-
ternational Prison Congress, to be held
an Washington October 2 to 8, are on the
Cunard liner.

Canalejas Quoted as Speaking
Flippantly of Vatican Reply.

Madrid, Sept. 10.—Premier Canalejas to-
day denied the interview attributed to him
on Wednesday, in which he was quoted as
making a rather flippant reference to the
most recent communication received by the
Spanish government from the Vatican.

In the published Interview the Premier
was said to have described Spain's reply
to the communication front the Holy See
as containing little beyond generalities and
assurances that the question of Church
dogma was not involved, "or, in other
worrls, exactly like the Vatican note."

ROUND-UP OF "JEWS IN KIEV
In Ten Days 209 Persons Driven

from Forbidden Quarter.
Kiev, Russia. Sept. 10.

—
A canvass of the

city to round up and finally send away to
the restricted district set apart for them
all of those Jews who still remain in the
city and are unablo to establish .a legal
right-of; resilience irill be made soon.

From August 29 to September 8 £03 per-
sons were summarily expelled or received
notice to depart within a stated period.
In the same time El Jews voluntarily left
the city. In the same week 103 persons
were expelled •'in the suburbs of Solo-
m*-nka and Demieffka.

The commanders of both armies reported

officially thai they were greatly assisted
<.n the first flay of the mimic warfare by

Oie observations made by the crews of the
dirigibleballoons.

A portion of the trocps were uniformed
!n the new service gray and blue, which
has much .the Fame neutral blend ac the

bbeets in which the hill tribesmen of

Northwest India wrap themselves for their
night raids. The cavalrymen, leading their
horses through the morning mist, v.ere
Irvisiblc, but the animals could Iks plainly
flibcerupd as a detachment i>sL?s<.<i the gray

LiH.side in the half light and disappeared.

Field cooking wagons, each with two

(. mpartirsei-ts holding ninety quarts of
foup and sixty quarts 01 coffee, were vta-

tlcned near the Sling Un and at these

the troops were ' .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-

ing the action. The Emperor moved from
jilaee. to place ring a part of one day

uni tasted the soup prepared f<>r bis sol-
fliers.

It was a Jlno autumn morning, ar.d the
t",«al battle afforded, a ranee and brilliant
spectacle for the people of the country-

Bide and i;utomol<ile parties from two

provinces. .The foreign observers expressed

rniazement at the marching endurance of
;!i<- troops, some of whom did upward of
forty m'.les hi twelve hours, being re-

lieved of thoir knapsacks, which were oar-
ried in wagoti^.

ENGLAND'S IMBIBE
War Secretary^ Demonstration

of Army Reorganization.

OVER 70.000 MEN IN FIELD

Operations in Four Counties
—

Cost, $1,250,000
—

Airships
To Be Used in Mimic War.

IByCaV> to Thf Tribune. 1
London, Sept. 30.—The autumn army

manoeuvres now Inprogress are Mr.Hal-
Issm "c convincing defence of the cfH-

clcncr of his system of reorganization.

Three have opened with the operations
,\u25a0• tv.-o divisions iind a cavalry brigade

massed In two camps and numbering 20.-
<«>3 men. in mimic warfare. The theatre
of war will be enlarged next week until
It comprises an area of 100 by

-V) miles

in or counties— Hants Wilts, Dorset
KBi Somerset— with 70.000 troops under
arms. These manoeuvres, while rivalled
annually la Germany and France, have

never been approached \u25a0\u25a0 England in

time of peace.
The reserves have rejoined their bat-

talions in order to make up one division

to Its absolute war strength, and four
divisions with cavalry brigades will be
commanded by veteran officers. Three
:-rs{rades of the territorial army will be

mustered with the regulars, and all

branches of the service will be brought

Into the nVM as though an actual cam-

\u25a0a%a wore going on.
It Is a thorough training for the regu-

lars and home guards, and it Is costly.

Not less than $1,250,000 willbe the extra
excense of these manceuvres. Full use

\u25a0will be made of the resources of Inven-
tion and Kiel . Aeroplanes will be

employed for carrying dispatches, and
airships willbe tested, medical and gen-
eral Etores will be moved by motor
transport and field telegraphs will be
filled out 'th wireless messages.

The General Staff has been allowed full
lilay for proving that it is not behind
the times.- The Canadian regiment,

\u25a0Char a fortnight of training at Alder-
*.hot. will take an active part in the
manoeuvres, and will represent with fine

mettle the quality of the soldiers of the

empire beyond the seas.

GERMAN MANCEUVRES END
Red Invader?, Theoretically Rus-

sians, Win-Emperor Present.
Preusslch-Ho!l;i!..l. Prussia, Sept. :rt.— THe

Imperial manoeuvres ended to-day with a

rrand exhibition of powder burning by the
artillery, machine guns ana infantry, which
continued lor three hours

--
a Fixteen-... area. The Red invaders, theoretically

The Russian err-y. with slightly inferior
forces, won, cutting off oiif- division of the
IV.ue army, the Gorman fender* When
the firing ceased Emperor William assem-

Mcd two hundred of the higher officers and
jiave them a forty-nve-nainute criticism of

\u25a0h<» operations.

'j LONDON STILL DESERTED
American Successes Presented

in English Capital.
(By Cable to The Tribune.!

1 j London, Sept. 10.— Social life In Lon-
| don Is at Its lowest ebb, Plnce the chill

\u25a0 breath of autumn has not blown the

Ifroth of fashion from Scotland. . First
!ni^ht audiences at the theatres are made
iu;» mainly of actresses, American tour-
!lets and literary people.. • Two of these performances have been
[witnessed to-day. One was F. C. "Whlt-
jney'e production of "The Chocolate Sol-
,dier" at the Lyric, with which American
Iaudiences are familiar. Oscar Strauss
jwas there and was satisfied with the

1 friendly reception of hie music. Th!s
!parody of the well known comedy was

!prettily staged, and the high contrasts
iof the rich Bulgarian costumes were
j brought out with effective art. C. H.
j Workman and Lempriere Pringle sang:

Iand acted with energy and humor, and
!were well supported by, Constance
j Drever. Amy Augarde and other artists.
j It was a merry evening with rounds of
j applause.

Another trial performance was Stan-
j ley Cooke's appearance at the Strand
ITheatre, as the hero of the American
!farce, "The Man from Mexico." in which
!Willie Collier appeared some years ago.
I His most important supporter was
! George Glddens, whose acting was as

Idroll as ever.
Charles Frohman's next programme

Iwill be Thompson Buchanan's comedy,
•
A Woman's Way," at the Comedy The-

atro.

HOLMAN HUNT'S FUNERAL
i

IAshes To Be Laid Near the
Grave of Sir John Millais.

[ByCable to The Tribune.]

London Sept. 10.
—

Archdeacon Wilber-
; force read the burial office over the ashes
iof Holman Hunt at Golders' Green to-
j day before a small company of the

1 painter's friends. The main service will
j be conducted at St. Paul's Cathedral on
jMonday, when the urn v.ill be deposited
near the grave nf Sir John Millais.

William Michael Rossetti Is now the
sole survivor of the Pre-Raphaelite

1 Brotherhood. He has been an art critic
;for sixty years, and is a sturdy veteran
In his eighty-second year, who has for-

!gotten thp years of drudgery passed at'
Somerset House, and likes to talk about
iRuskin, Browning; Millais and William
) Morris.

The American Ambassador was at
jEuston station to-day when Mrs. Reid
i started for America for a brief visit.
Lord Granard was also a passenger by

I the Mauret.'inia.

BRITISH LINERS BRING 6,000

Americans Pay Premiums for
Steerage Accommodations.

London, Sept. 10.—The several steamers
\u25a0 ::-:. ports for the United

Th f"tR!BUNF f S VOREI G N NJ W S

New English License Law Puts Many

Machines on Market.
London, Sept. 3.—With the Issue of th«

new forms of license for motor i-ara, on a
scale of horsepower unlta, the day of the
high power fast car as a favorite type will
be over, for high horsepower means in
future a high tax, a tax out of proportion—

upon the general evidence of motor
authorities— to th« benefit derived from the
power.

"There is not th« slightest doubt that
owing to tha new duties the most popular

cars aro those of smaller horsepower," nal*i
an official of the Automobile Association.
"Where lirrna make several typos of cars
they are iLii'lingthose of about fifteen horse-
power Belling best It Is very difficult to
find purchasers for the high power cars.
Those which only n few years ago cost
over £1.000 are do In sonw cates offoi o i
iiu talc nt from C3oi) to £100."

s
% \u25a0

SELLING HIGH POWER AUTOS

Recent Arrests of Alleged Spies May

Ruin Summer Resort.
Berlin. Sept. Z.

—
The "Morgenpost" state:-

that the German authorities have come to
the conclusion that Messrs. Brandon and
Trench, the two Englishmen arrested while
taking photographs in the Island of Bor-
kum, are really British officers.
It Is announced that the German govern-

ment has decided to close the plateau of
the island of Heligoland to th.-> central pub-
lic. Visitors will be permitted only on the
narrow strip of beach running around the
elevated plateau which forms the island.

The new restrictions willruin Heligoland

as a summer resort, and arc sure to be
keenly resented by the Inhabitants.

HELIGOLAND TO BE CLOSED

The soMfilists are proclaiming the fail-
ure of trade unionism on the old lines
establishing friendly relations between
the masters ami the rnt-n and are drac-
itrin^r the worktngman headlong into poli-
tics. Peacemaking is condemned,
broaches of contract arc justified, dis-
content is stimulated and wage earners
are warned that they must work out
their salvation by political action.

Men like Ramsay MacDonald, James
Keir Hardie and Philip Snowden, who
have no trade union work, are left to
manage the political business of Par-
liament and make socialist speeches,

whilo the old-fashioned trade unionist?
struggle to keep up their regular func-
tions and make peace with the employ-

ers on honorable terms. They are now
warned by the hostile vote of the boiler-
makers, by the emphatic repudiation of
their agreement by thr Welsh miners
and by the open pympathy of the Great
Northern Railway men and the working-

men who are rebels against the con-
ciliation policy that widespread rest-
lessness exists among laborers in con-
sequence of socialist politics and that
the trade union officials are in danger oC
losing their grip on organized labor.

An equally plain Inference from the
highly contagious condition of discon-
tent which prevails among workmen is
the helplessness of the Board of Trade
in suppressing th^se revolts against

treaties and agreements. Its power an.l
control depend on the supervision of
collective bargaining. When agreements

fall through the inability of trade union
leaders to maintain discipline and pre-
vent breaches of contract, the resources
of the organization are exhausted an<l
tl \u25a0 dflicia! peacemakers of the Board of
Trade are without occupation and influ-
ence. Morjß P'»wer is needed at thr top
for compelling the trade unions to en-
force the will «.f the majority, of their
m< tnbers, but this is now lacking in all
schemes of conciliation.

The employers, not having any respon-

sible trade union leaders to treat with,

will be forced to lock out 17.000 men in

addition to the 38,000 already suspend-

ed. About twenty-five other unions are

Involved in the federated shipbuilding
industry, and If there are fresh lock-
outs or strikes vast congeries of trades
will be paralyzed, froi:; the inability of
the labor leaders to enforce discipline

and carry out their engagements with
tho employers.

There are signs of a similar revolt
against the conciliation scheme adopted
by the railway corporations and the
Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser-

vants. Something like a deadlock has
arisen on the Great Northern Railway,

and there are other indications that the
railway servants dislike an ap'eemcnt

which hinds them to keep the peace for

a trrm of years, according to David
Unyd-George's arrangement.

The Welsh miners are also agitating

for a labor revolt In defiance of the
agreement made with the federation of
employers, and the Lancashire cotton
mill owners, emboldened by the decisive
action of the employers in the shipbuild-

ing trade, are also threatening to order
a general lock-out unless a small body
of Oldham strikers accept arbitration.

These various revolt?. If the worst
comes to the worst, will involve about ;i

million workmen and cause a general
prostration of Industrial activities. The

most obvious moral to be drawn from

these labor conflicts is that the trade
union officials have got out of touch
with organized labor. They are over-
whelmed with routine work and are not
allowed to employ an adequate staff of
secretaries, and their iHiti<-s have multi-
plied until the:-- ;:rc unable to keep them-
selves informed respecting the real feel-
ing of the unions on important ques-

tions.

[ByCable to The Tribune.]

London, Sept. 10—The labor crisis Im-
pending in the shipyards, railways,

mines and cotton factories affects the
relations of the workmen and tho trade
union officials rather than the relations

of the employers and employed. It is

civil wax within the unions and not an
aggressive campaign against capital.

The locked-out boilcrmakers, by a vote
of 2 to 1, have thrown over their lead-
ers and have declined to empower them
to make peace with the Employers' Fed-
eration by offering guarantees that
breaches of the agreement shall not be

repeated.

Unrest Caused by Socialists
—

More Power Needed for the
Board of Trade.

A MILLION MEN INVOLVED

English Workingmen Refuse to
Obey Commands of Leaders.

WAR IN TRM* ONIONS
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GEN. RIVAS SURRENDERS

Accompanied by the members of the
Cabinet, high Mexican officials and visitors
to the celebration, the chief executive
passed through the building end opened

<-ach department, the resding room and the
aaaaaobtj halls. He- rolled the first ball

down the bowling alley and shot the Bret
ball across the billiard table. At the close

of these ceremonies open house waarob-
Ferved for the rest of the day.

DIAZ OPENS Y.M. C. A. HOWIE

Its Dedication Days Feature of

Mexican Centennial.
Mexico City. Sept. 10.— Witli a silver key

presented \u25a0. him by a committee on the
steps of the building. President Porfirio

Diaz to-day unlocked the new home of

the Yo-uns Men's Christian Association, the

dedication which was the chief feature
«)f the days centennial programme. The
building is a Ove= story stone structure, oe-
<-upyins a 'corner "and extending half \u25a0

block on both recta

NO SLIGHT TO U. S EMBASSY

Mr. Ricoy declared that th«; etor:.' was
founded upon i. (.mj.i'te misunderstanding

of the facts, v.hich he said were these:
v.iv the exact purpose of avoiding any

show of partiality In the reception of the
foreign err:* \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•«=>•« and commission?, the

Mexican government notified ail. through
their respective governments, 6<>ine time
before the first of them appeared in
Mexico, that they would be given pre-
cedence in the precise order of their ar-
rivalIn the '';\u25a0\u25a0 of Mexico. That condition
automatically swept away all differences
of rank between the various embassies.

Representatives to Mexican Centenary

Given Precedence in Order of Arrival.
Washington. Sept. 30.—Expressing himself

ms fsamestly deFirous of avoiding the

slightest impairment of the friendly re-

lations bc-twern the United States and the

republic of Mexico, Mr. Ricoy. charge of

the Mexican Embassy in this city, to-day

Htro:igly deprecated \u25a0 current report or a

jjlot to snub the American special embassy

to the Mexican centenary, through a rec-
ognition of the precedence of the Japanese

Kmbas«-y.

FIGHT OVER GREEK AT OXFORD.

baaafieau fsept. S.
—Ti;c- jrcposaJs for the

Internal reconf?tru^ti')n of Oxford I'nlver-
• r''y, i>ut forv.Tird by I>jnl.Curzon and the

Hebdomadal Council, havo already met

\u25a0Mk considerable a>i •h» criticism at Ox-
ford nr.<l elsewhere U vox learned, as the
remit of inquiries yest^rdry, that the main
Jjody of criticism centred .io.;r;<J the pro-
posele to make Greek optional, and to sub-
stitute for Heap na us an entrance examl-•

:'•'<. ItIs already evident thf.t the coun-
<al will have c«n£iderab'«i dinicuHy Inptas-
Itig:Urns IMIIIHII P aL

The stock market is at a standstill
INobody pay* attention to it. Occa-
isionally a professional speculator In-
itrudes upon the seene

—
but seldom at *

!profit. Optimists talk of new Interest*
, whose plans will Include buoyancy; p«e-

> simlsts talk of distressing circumstances
j which make disaster sure. From neither
i the one side nor the other comes any as-. sured Indication of what is going to

i:come to pass. Allis milky guesswork—'
j nothing pronounced, progressive, cer-' j tain.' I Under conditions like these prevailing

•
there might be expected active and ag-

• gresslve conflict between traders »or th»
irise and traders for the fall—but ther<»

> iis no earnestness, no sensibility, upon• |either side. "Wall Street at present is
: passive

—
and not merely passive, but

numb.
1 : In exposition of this unhappy situation" ' —

netting nothing to anybody— take the
• Stock Exchange record of the past week!

Day by day there has been almost a'
standstill speculation. "Within a Vzt of

\u25a0

ihalf a dozen stocks there ha3b«ca dr.'
cumscriberl activity. One or two hay»'
advanced. One or two have declined. \

;change of as much as a whole point haa'
come to be regarded as extraordinary.

Somewhere there must be s:^riiacanc<»
in this. And what significance can there

1 bo more than that the public Is not
:/
'
merely continuing to hold aloof, but haa

1 the feeling that Wall Street's registered
!!quotations) are quotations to be lowered?

In a word, the public position Eeem3 to

be that ifit chooses to buy stocks itwill
be accommodated at lower prices. It" ( rnav be that there is not rCMOH .
basis for this public estimation. But

• the public view seems to be the lam
which does not waver. Ifthere is to be-
public participation In the market— lT

1 ' there Is to be activity based upon netr
i public entrance into the security mar-
iiket

—
there must be disclosures of divi-

:dend productiveness beyond what it'• present is anywhere evident.

It Is pleasing to a group of philoso-
phersspeculative philosophers

—
to pro-

claim that chilled activity presage an
end to Stock Exchange vitality. The ab-
surdity of this appears at once upon re-

view of the national speculative field.
j There is violent enthusiasm in the com-

jmodity markets. Grain, cotton, oil, all
show public participation in great vol-

,ume. Speculation there Is a3 i .cast
\u25a0 as ever; but it 1^ not deploying itsel" a
Wall Street. Doubtless one important

reason for this, la the unintermittent dis-
:repute flung d]on "Wall Street by politi-
cal orators and social-economic writen.

; The Stock Exchange is made the scape-

goat of every evil thing which comes ra-
the surface, but that there must be re-

j vulsion from such empiricism la certain
|

—
for the Stock Exchange is and BBHI

; always be the final registrar of business
and financial conditions.

That there may be market quotation
j declines is not merely possible, but prob- .
t able, daring the coming week.

"v. "\u25a0

has been much loud talk of an extended
1

short interest. There is no such thing.

Immediately after the close cf the mar-
ket yesterday the report of the Catted
States Steel Corporation on unfilled ton-

nage appeared. Itshowed a decrease of
:•i33,503 tons, comparing- with the sazna
!period two months ago. This is about

!an 11 per cent decrease, •\u25a0 -..:\u25a0 i3not

jsurprising in view of the general con-
i traction in manufacturing business, -:
is, indeed, \u25a0 remarkably good exhibit.

;That through all the stress and storm
of recent times the business of this --\u25a0

imier corporation should »how such slight
Icontraction is a cheering sign. Furthtr-
jmore, it Is well known that the present

!productive capacity or' the corporation's
Iplants has been brought to so hi?h i
ipoint of physical excellence that upon
any turn in the tide, upon any sudden tn-

|crease <•* new orders, fresh business can
ibe instantly accommodated.
i Again is demonstrated the v»-i^e po'icr

jof the Steel Corporation in dealing with |
jthe public on a frank ba iis. Nothingi3
jconcealed

—
nothing withheld. Every ia-

!vest or in Steel stocks has the same hv-
jformation at hi.- command as the aoit

!favored insider. And to come to the
;question of current quotations for Stett

\ commen
—

it is paying \u25a0"• per cent anI
• earning a good deal more than ' tea

i that amount. Now, asaumiag that this
jpresent reduction in orders should cen-
1lii::: something highly Improbable
jis perfectly clear t*:at there is not fta'
slightest menace to the present dividend.

iPer contra, it is quite plain that iir+-,
!company thinks it wise so to do the »*"
tra distribution of extra protiu to whicix

j the corporation pledged Itself when n:sJc-
!ing its lust \u25a0.-:\u25a0• is by ii<>

j means an Improbability iv tho near fut-
ure. Accepting the steel business >&

jbarometric the contraction revealed •:l
j Saturday's rci'ort actually is of iinfca-
j pcrtant character. If other lines of
!business arc suffering no more tlian i^
| the steel business there is no cause fo*

Tvorriment more than ordinary
;nt.rmal recession. •

While the theorists of the Street aw
!hobnobbing and debating and etlsputinS

as to what the early future of the \u25a0'\u25a0**\u25a0

imarket may bf\ there are consicleratfcßa
ipressing not to be ignored. Sorati •\u25a0

j these considerations have to do vri;a

; susrjjtstions actually sensational.
Th<* St. Paul Railroad fljurcs as oneo*

[ these. .\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.- paying dlTMeixda i*

Idm a not *-urn
—

as wees ayo was in this
review recorded. St. Paul stock is :c*I-

jhi?h on any •..;•• measurement. On tt* I'
disclosure >t the deceit practised " '
maintain its {.resent dividend St. Psul a
stock belongs at a much lower figure. I*
imay not so down there now—for assert- *_

iIve financial Interests arc loaded wi^|
thi stock and ran by tl'.tir own in^ii:* m^

Ience keep its quotations artiilciuiiy
"
1«>~ g

Such situation las, however. t?:"porar'r
at its !.-.\u25a0-\u25a0 Th^- St. Paul COtnpMQ^ Ijust issuing its annual report. Upon tw» |
surface of its figures its dividend m
enrniH.l and .i surplus beyond. Y*t tc*I

sl.?.htcst inquiry into its itnaucial 3ta:^* S ;
jr.ent exposes the fact that the moa^-
for this dividend is made availaU<? °"5I:;,|
through the use of funds taken out o*||
the construction account vt a braW™ fe*

line. St. Paul 13 buildinc to th,> Paqf*
This Pacific branch Issued bonds. Tj1

-
tg

Pacific branch does not earn money.
pii- f.i

tho proceeds of bomls sold upon this *»*1:
ClflC branch are turned into the trea^iu. |
of the St. Paul road as -.- \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0.??. IM
earnings— making regular St. Pa"l f§ji
dends thus possible. This sort of E^*Icierlng is In move than one way d3B£«% |
ous. And not least of th<> danger* J- Ipurveys is that the public will l-"m
and be guided into liquidation b>'oS r
fictitious showing it involves for St. Il*-"II*-"r
stock. _. M.

TM ; is no time for corporation »\u25a0" m
piicity. I

Illinois Central affairs stay smother*1 1
In silence. But the volcano is there. • |;

As hitherto in this review decter^ Jg
when the security market shall

**
1

Iliaof betterment, its best leader
*I

be Heading— whose undlsclysed «** •1
and potentialities can at any time <**I
value more than a hundred points^*" I
yond any quotation vet recorded. i|"

11. ALLAWAX«^|

ALLAWAY'S REVIEW

AIRSHIPS FOR FRENCH NAVY

Battleships and Scout Cruisers To Be
Equipped with Aeroplanes.

Paris, Sept. 2.—The French navy, as well
as tin- French army, will {toon have Its
tleet of airships. The commission of naval
experts, under the presidency <•( Admiral
i..- Pord which was appointed by Dm
Minister of Marine to study the question

of the employment of aeroplanes as an
auxiliary arm of the naval service, baa
presented th« first of Ita reports.

Although the detail! are kept secret 11
Is known that the comtnWflon unhesita-
tingly recommends thn creation and equip-
ment of an aerial fleet for naval warfare.
It Is purposed that certain battleships

nnd cruTi i scouta In each division shall
carry the !teal typo of aeroplane, which
shall he ready .it nil times for lnHtahtiUS.6.
They would be piloted by off! era from the
warships so o<iulpiu!d. Mfiny otlluors axe
already quaitfyliijr lv aerial navigation.

| KING REWARDS GOATHERD
I
iManuel Sends Money to Boy Who

Prayed for His Father.
Lisbon, Sept. I.—During a recent motor'

oar excursion in the neighborhood of
| Busaco, where he ia taking the waters,
|King Manuel met a youthful goatherd
, tending his flock.
: Hi: majesty chatted with' the boy, ques-
j tioning him about his native village. The

••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0' •\u25a0• \u25a0!•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:. quite unaware of the
iidentity of the questioner.

The ing asked it" he knew how to read.
\u25a0 and the boy replied "So." but said, "At
; night when Igo to bed my mother always

tells me to say two Aye Marias, one for
the soul of my father .-mil the other for the
soul of our King, who was killed In Us-
bon."

His majesty, greatly moved, tore a page
from his notebook and wrote sortie words
on it. "Give your mother this paper," he
said, "and tell her to take it to the priest

j and ask him to read i: to her."
I The boy did so. and the priest •\u25a0.\u25a0>. the
!following words: "May happiness fall on
j those who thus bring up their children.
IManuel Rex." To :«<id v> tho poor woman's
!astonishment and delight, the priest handed
Ito her a sum of money sent to htm for her j
iby he King. i. j
|WILL NOT INSURE AERONAUTS

1 French Companies Consider the Risks
in Air Too Great. !

Berlin. Sept; 2.—The French insurance j
companies, after a private meeting of their (
direct) have definitely decided not to j
Insure Ing mi against accidents, at any |
rate for the pr sent, in consequence of the
enormous risks.

The only proposal they will entertain Is j
an Insurance against loss or injury caused I
by an aeronaut to other people.

An Insurance company director says that
a Spanish company has had heavy losses
on its poll lea for aeronauts whom it had

'
insured at fiCD v year premium for -.-.\u25a0• \u25a0' It
had to pay the widows of tlirt,-" aviators
£2.000 apiece In less than a year. Thiscompany is now refusing fresh policies

STUDENT EXPENSES AT OXFORD,

A Minimum of £200 a Year Said To
Be Requirement.

'
irndoi . Sept. :• -'..T.i Curzon's*. .«cheme

for a. poor man's Oxford will send back
the minds of many Oxford men to tlieiri

Ltcnns lulls. It is often said that ;i man!
j requires" iiminimum of £390 to set •\u25a0!\u25a0-;:: I
:.wi Oxford >-< ax without confessing to ex-

eeptionai poverty Cecil Rhodes, who in-!
quired not v little into Oxford expenses.)

;alioted the odes scholars £500 a year. In!
\u25a0 tha; sum vacation expenses were reckoned. !
Tin- £2(K» bov«ra a pel tod of rather less

I than half the year. j

There- are besides capita] expense?, after-
'

ward returned. The freshman la allotted
a room, with the \u25a0•\u25a0• t glimpse i>f which he

j•- probably \u25a0 harm* To the poorer the j
Icharm vanishes a Httle when he and* on
I the table :i valuation of £7t> «ir so; that is j
Ipaid on entering for the furniture. At
] every turn expense that wen not expected j
j appear" The scout must have a minimum ;
lufft a term and the scout boy io_*.

All meals art- the more expensive ror the
perquisites \u25a0\u25a0•f the EcctitaC His battels or!
iweekly hi! a for food arc with difficulty

'
Ikepi ; «low £3 .i week. What with rent for
rooms, tutor's fees an Ithe r»>st. a term's
bill wry rapidly approaches i',o. ... ,; may
easily exceed it by n considerable Him.
Tins sum docs pot, of coiirsej include very |
large items in Use general daily outlay.
It Is.'.unquestionable that Cambridge is!

on the hole very much loss dear than
Oxford. It would be Interesting to seal;comparative table* .if a year's expenditure
at Oxford and Cambridge and at any Kood
Scottish university. •
SWINDLED HIS WOULD-BE WIVES

German Advertised for 'partner Who
Would Build Airship.

Berlin, Sept. 2.—Recently i man adver-
tised that he had Invented » splendid now
aeroplane, hut he was unablo to build ItI
for '\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0'> of money. lie therefore qffered
hl.s hand In marriage to a wealthy woman
who would loud Mm the necessary capital.
Ho was overwhelmed with replies, and in
many cases managed to swindle his would-
be wives of an tiu.tr money.

The aeroplane was never built, but th«case came to h«1 . and t!:c b la Is now
In pit. 00

4.


